


 

 

nama oḿ viṣṇu-pādāya 
kṛṣṇa-preṣṭhāya bhū-tale 
śrīmate kṛṣṇa balarām 

swāmin iti nāmine 

śrila prabhupāda śiṣyeṣu 
kevalam vrajavāsinam 

vāḍava vaṁśāvataṁśāṁ 
haṁsaṁ dhvāntāntakaṁ namaḥ 

 

“We offer our respectful obeisance at the lotus 
feet of His Divine Grace Mahamandaleshwar Mahant 
Śrī Kṛṣṇa Balarām Swāmījī Mahārāj, who is very dear 
to Lord Śrī Kṛṣṇa for having taken shelter at His lotus 
feet.” 

“Among all the disciples of Śrīla Prabhupāda, 
our Gurudeva is the only Vrajavāsī disciple born in Śrī 
Vrindāban Dhāma, and is born into an enlightened 
Gauḍa Brāhmaṇa family. He is vastly learned in the 
Vedic scriptures and is able to remove the darkness of 
ignorance as the sun removes darkness upon rising.” 



All glories to Śrī Guru and Gaurāṅga! 

 
 
 
 
 

Vyāsa Pūjā 
 
 

Celebrating the auspicious day of the 
appearance of our beloved Spiritual Master 

 
His Divine Grace 

Mahamandaleshwar Mahant 
Śrī Kṛṣṇa Balarām Swāmī 

 
 
 

14 July 2018



 
 
 

 
A TRUE SPIRITUAL MASTER 

 
krpasindhu susampurnah sarva satvopakarakah 
nisprhah sarvatah siddhah sarva vidya visaradah 

sarva samsaya sancchatta 'nalaso gurur ahrtah 
 

“A pure devotee is an ocean of mercy, he feels 
pain by seeing others unhappy, he is always content in 
himself, he works for the welfare of others; he does 
not desire sense gratifications; he is perfect in all 
respects; he is expert in scriptural knowledge; he is 
expert in removing the doubts of his followers, and is 
never lazy. Such a devotee should be accepted as one's 
Spiritual Master.” 
 
 

[Hari-bhakti-vilasa 1.45-46] 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

His Divine Grace 
Mahamandaleshvar Mahant 
Śrī Kṛṣṇa Balarām Swāmī  
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Foreword 
 
All glories to His Divine Grace Mahamandaleshwar Mahant 

Sri Krsna Balaram Swami.  
 
It is with great humility and honor that I was asked to write 

this foreward for Swamiji’s 2018 Vyasa Puja offerings by all of 
Swamiji’s dedicated disciples, followers, friends and well wishers.  

 
It is truly quite amazing to meditate on the fact that 

Swamiji’s family dynasty dates all the way back to one of the seven 
mental sons of Lord Brahma, Kasyapa Muni. Oh how fortunate we 
are that each of us has some connection to such a personality in 
this dark age of Kaliyuga.  

 
We have so many fond memories of when Swamiji first 

arrived to the US in 1977/1978 timeframe and so many of us were 
immediately captivated by this new Brijabasi devotee’s charm, 
wit, kindness and fathomless depth of knowledge in all Vedic 
scriptures. No one in ISKCON had more than 11 years experience 
in devotional service, so whenever Swamiji would give the 
morning Srimad Bhagavatam class devotees would be astounded 
and amazed, staying for hours asking questions and hanging on 
his every word.  

 
I had the good fortune to be Swamiji’s personal servant for 
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some time and every night all of us devotees would assemble in 
his room for darshan and we would all spend hours and hours 
discussing devotional topics, scriptures and stories. This 
developed into a regular following and the sincere devotees 
quickly realized that Swamiji was more advanced and knew so 
much more than the 11 recently elected so called gurus or anyone 
else within the ISKCON movement. This caused extreme envy 
from the new gurus as devotees were not drawn or attracted to 
them like they were to our Swamiji.  

 
Fast forward 40 years, now all the predictions written in 

Swamiji’s horoscope, that this child will carry the unbroken chain 
of disciplic succession of his Guru forward and make many 
disciples has become an obvious truth.  

 
Thank you for your continued blessing and mercy Swamiji.  
 
Begging to remain  
 
Your humble servant, 
Kaviraj Prabhu 
 
[Swamiji’s godbrother] 
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India 

* * * 

 

* * * 
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* * * 

 

by Lakshmi Mataji (Talligaru) 

* * * 
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* * * 
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* * * 

Sri Sri Gurucharanakhamalabhyo Namaha 
 
All Glories to Sri Guru and Gauranga 
 
Please accept my humble obeisances unto your Lotus Feet, 

my Gurudev.  
 
Before I met you I thought happiness means being 

materially happy, but when I met you and tried to follow your 
words, I started knowing that real happiness comes from inside 
when we devote oursevels to Guru and Govinda. You showed me 
the path how to get liberated when I did not know what Atma, 
Paramatma, or Sastras or any other things were. I was just like a 
stone with no value.  

 
Oh Gurudev, after listening to the preachings you gave and 

reading the books you wrote, specially Guru Nirnaya Dipika, 
Moksha Margan, Bhagavat Saptaha, and a few volumes of Canto 
10 of Srimad Bhagavatam, I really feel how much I am blessed to 
be your disciple. What good Karma I have done to get Govinda 
himself as my Gurudev.  

 
Oh Gurudev, please never leave my hand into this 

materialistic ocean, even hough I have done any mistakes or 
wrongs. I promise you till my last breath I will be your disciple 
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and please accept my Seva.  
 
Oh Gurudev, by telling me the Maha Mantra you purified 

me.  
 
Oh Gurudev, I am still floating in this material world, so 

please bless me with your uptmost love and blessings, so that I 
can withstand and cross this Bhava Chakram quickly by following 
you. 

 
Oh Gurudev, please excuse me for all the mistakes I have 

done, am doing, or may do with or without any intention. We are 
your children. Please make me straight by hook and crook, and 
help me to pass this material world.  

 
I pray that Govinda always bless me to do eternal Seva to 

my Guru, and that my Guru be the happiest person of all, and that 
he gets all success in whatever he does, be healthy all through his 
life, and helps all the disciples and others too to get out of this 
vicious Janana Marana Chakra and to reach God. 

 
Your eternal Padanupada dasi, 
Lalitha Devidasi 
 
Atma Nivedana 

* * * 
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* * * 

 

* * * 
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United States 

* * * 

My dear Gurudev, 
 
Please accept my most humble obeisance again and again. 

I can never repay you for your mercy and kindness. It is true you 
are the sweetest and kindest Guru in this creation. You are very 
gentle and genuinely concerned about others pains and sorrows. 
You wish all can learn the true and only happiness, Love of Radha 
Govinda. I am only holding on to you and hope to get dragged out 
of my material desires. One thing is sure, no one knows the love 
of Their Lordships Radha Govinda like you. I am so amazed that 
a fallen soul like me has gotten their mercy through association 
with you. I thank them everyday for you. I can never repay this 
debt. Please forgive me for my offenses. 

 
Your humble servant, 
Mukunda das 
 

* * * 
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* * * 

Dear Swamiji, 

 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet on 
your Vyasa Puja day.  

 

Just like Lord Krsna, your glories are so great that it is not 
possible for one person of this world to fully glorify you. Because 
this is so, there is so much evidence I have seen that you are a 
topmost Acharya, qualified to take others to God, but not only 
that, grant your disciples who follow your commands residence in 
Sri Vrindaban Dham, which is better than liberation.  

 

I have spent time with you in Maryland, when you come to 
visit the USA, and I have observed how you do so much for Lord 
Krsna. I have witnessed how you are hard at work for long hours 
writing books to elevate others on the path of Krsna 
consciousness. You don’t tire of this work, and beyond that, when 
you are not writing books, you can be seen preaching non-stop at 
festivals all day long. Whether you are in Lord Krsna’s Temple, at 
the Kumbha Mela, riding on trains, or somewhere else, your every 
act is done for Lord Krsna. You get up very early in the morning 
to do your morning devotional activities and you are engaged in 
devotional service all day. 
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Considering that there are many people who can’t recognize 
an authentic Guru’s true position, I would ask them to consider, 
what is the difference between you and other spiritual teachers? 
The main difference is that you are on the transcendental 
platform and have a seat reserved in the spiritual world and can 
take those who surrender to you back to Godhead. Certainly a 
Guru that simply has this one quality is very rare. But there is 
something which I think illustrates your transcendental power 
very clearly. I have seen this first hand when people of all walks of 
life come to talk to you in person. I have witnessed so many people 
inspired by your talks. When you talk to people in person, people 
want to listen. Not like ordinary people listening to someone who 
is simply a convincing speaker, but like ordinary people who have 
somehow obtained the fortune to be convinced by someone who 
descended from the spiritual world and has transcendental 
preaching potency. Somehow these listeners are convinced, 
although unless they become devotees they fall short of 
recognizing that it is your inconceivable transcendental power 
which is the very thing that convinced them. Even people who are 
staunch materialists can’t help but be convinced of some spiritual 
point that you make when they listen to you in person. Not just 
materialists who may be a little religious or a little spiritual, but 
even people who define themselves as agnostics and atheists have 
been convinced of something spiritual, or have admitted that they 
could be convinced of something spiritual by listening to you 
when they visit you. Without a doubt, no preacher in any worldly 
religion has this power. I cannot say whether all self-realized 
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authentic Gurus have this ability or not, but I know that you do.  

 

When you chastise your disciples or followers who are 
dedicated to you, they advance on the devotional path. Now there 
are people acting as gurus who are not qualified, and perhaps they 
may tell their disciples what to do at times, but how can a person 
who is fallen correct another person? Surely their words don’t 
carry enough potency to make sufficient difference in their 
followers’ lives.  

 

One can read in your Guru Nirnaya Dipika book, which you 
have mercifully extracted from the Vedic scriptures and great 
Vedic authorities, that these gurus are averse Acharyas. 
Inauthentic gurus are probably usually worse than their so-called 
disciples, because accepting the post of a guru, although 
unauthorized to be a Guru, is more hypocritical. You are warning 
innocent people to be careful about people leading them away 
from the true path, whether it be people acting as gurus although 
unauthorized to initiate or people claiming that it is authorized to 
take initiation from a departed authentic Guru.  

 

So now you are carrying on your Guru’s movement under a 
new name, Bhagavat Dharma Samaj. And you are producing high 
quality disciples, real devotees who your Guru must be very 
pleased that you are producing. Your movement is growing 
steadily, day by day, inside of India and outside of India. There 
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are now more fortunate people who are waking up. Intelligent 
people want to have you as their Guru. Although you have not 
officially accepted the title, you are the actual Jagad Guru, which 
means Guru of the Universe. All the Mahants, Sri Mahants, and 
Mahamandaleshwars of the four Vaisnava Sampradayas are self-
realized souls, and have unanimously agreed that you are the 
Jagad Guru. Because by Vaisnava standards, decisions are made 
by unanimous agreement rather than a majority vote. Intelligent 
people are rejecting the pseudo spiritualists and the agents of 
Kaliyuga and are coming to realize what is most beneficial for 
their soul, to become a devotee of Lord Krsna under the guidance 
of an authentic Guru who is present on earth to guide them.  

 

One who becomes your disciple and follows your 
commands will one day see Lord Krsna’s beautiful transcendental 
form, and will be granted with self-realization, uninterrupted love 
of God, and residence in Sri Vrindaban Dham. This is the great 
fortune of your dedicated disciples. And just as straws in the water 
eventually reach the shore, this is the dormant ultimate hope for 
every living entity across the universe.  

 

Your humble servant, 

Jagadish Das 
 

* * *  
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Philippines 
* * * 

Gurudeva krpa karke, mujhako apanalena 
main sarana pada teri, caranon main jagaha dena 

gurudeva krpa karke, mujhako apalanela 
 

O Gurudeva, you are the most merciful personality. Please 
accept me as your servant. I have come to take shelter at your lotus 
feet, so please give a small space at your lotus feet. Please be 
merciful and accept me as your servant. 

 

Gurudeva thank you for giving us an opportunity to think 
of you again as being a servant. I am glorifying your name when I 
think at your lotus feet and every time I meditate upon you. Your 
so very merciful to us even in the time that we are bewildered. 
Thank you for lighting up our knowledge to serve you at your lotus 
feet Gurudeva. Thank you for your kind mercy. 

 

Kirk Emerson C. Montenegro 
 

* * * 
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* * * 

Nama ohm visnu padaya krsna prestaya bhutale srimate 
krsna balaram swamin itinamine. Srila prabhupada sisesyu 

kevalam vrajavasinam vadava vamsavatamsam 
hansandhvantantakam namah. 

 

Jaya sri krsna chaitanya prabhu nityananda sri advaita 
gadadhara srivasadi gaura bhakta vrinda. 

 

Please accept my dear most humble obeisensces unto your 
lotus feet guru deva. Your great pure devotee who gave krsna to 
us you are a bridge of a fallen soul to go back in the spiritual world 
and you are a bust of ocean of mercy to the fallen devotee, who 
make sin to your lotus feet. And im your aspiring devotee here in 
the philippines i hope sometimes you make me one of your 
desciple in the philippines jai sri radhe radhe. Happy appearance 
day Mahamandhaleswar mahant krsna balaram swami.  

 

Your insignificant servant, 

Kapila deva das albor montecillo 
 

* * * 
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* * * 

All glories to the lotus feet of Mahamandaleswar Mahant 
Krsna Balaram Swami Maharaj and All glories to the lotus feet of 
Sri Sri Radhe Govinda Deva of Vrndavandam 

 

First of all I offer my full Dandavat Pranam to the lotus feet 
of my aspiring Guru Puja Pad Mahamandaleswar Mahant Sri 
Krsna Balaram Swami.  

 

(Translated to Tagalog Language)  

 

Ikaw ang tunay na representative ni Radha Krsna dito sa 
Earth kase po na obrserbahan ko po sa aking ama ang iyong gabay 
sa aming pamilya ni hindi mo kami pinabayaan sa mga pinagdaan 
naming mga pagsubok sa aming buhay dahil nakita ko po sa aking 
ama ang kanyang pananampalataya sa iyong lotus feet na sa dami 
ng pagsubok ng aming dinaanan ni hindi siya bumitaw sa iyong 
lotus feet lagi syang humihingi sayo ng gabay halos araw araw at 
sinusuko nya sa iyong lotus feet ang lahat ng kanyang mga 
ginagawa at ang aming buong pamilya kaya nagkaroon po ako ng 
faith na gusto ko rin na ikaw ay aking maging Guru sana ang dasal 
kong ito ay bigyan ng kasagutan ni Sri Sri Radha Govinda Deva sa 
iyong katauhan.  

 

Jai Sri Sri Radhe Govinda Deva. Happy Vyasa Puja My Dear 
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Guru Deva Mahamandaleswar Mahant Krsna Balaram Swami 
Maharaj. Jai Sri Radhe Govinda Deva.  

 

Your Fallen Servant  

Laxmi Montecillo 
(daughter of Ramabhadra Das) 
 

* * * 
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* * * 

Namah om visnu-padaya krsna presthaya bhutale srimate 
krsna balaram swamin iti namine. 

 
Srila prabuhpada sisyesu kevalam vrajavasinam vadava 

vamsavatamsam hamsam dhvantantakam namah. 
 

Guru deva please accept my dear humble unto your lotus 
feet. (Translated to tagalog language) Guru deva napaka palad ko 
pong kaluluwa na ako po ay mayroong isang ama na mayroong 
sagradong guru na purong bramana vrajavai sa lahat ng nakita ko 
pong guru kayo po ang totoong bhramana na karapatdapat na 
tumanggap ng disipolo dahi sa inyo pong mga katangian na nakita 
ko po gusto ko po kayomg maging Guru. Dasal ko po kay Sri sri 
Rahde Govinda sana makarating po kayo rito sa pilipinas para po 
sa mga sincere devotee na gustong magshelter sa inyong lotus feet 
na katulad ko po. Happy appearance day my dear 
Mahamandaleswar Mahant Krsna Balaram Swami Maharaj. 

 

Your Servant 

Rama Govinda Montecillo  

(son of Ramabhadra Das) 

 

* * * 
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* * * 

Namah om visnu padaya krsna presthaya bhutale srimate 
balaram swamin iti namine. Srila prabhupada sisyesu kevalam 

vrajavasinam vadava vamsavatamsam hamsam dhvantantakam 
namah 

 

First of all please forgive my thousands thousands offenses 
unto your lotus feet Mahamandaleswar Mahant Krsna Balaram 
Swami Maharaj. 

 

(Translated to Tagalog)  

 

I practice Krsna conciousness and I worship you. Sa 
pagworship ko sayo ako'y nakakaramdam ng kagaangan sa aking 
kalooban at nagiging maaliwalas ang aking isipan gusto po kitang 
tanggapin bilang Guru ko sana tanggapin mo rin ako bilang iyong 
disciple. Happy Vyasa Puja   My Dear Mahamandaleswar Mahant 
Krsna Balaram Swami Maharaj.  

 

Your Servant 

Narayani Montecillo  

(daughter of Ramabhadra Das) 

* * * 
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* * * 

Namah om visnu padaya krsna presthaya bhutale srimate 
balaram swamin iti namine. Srila prabhupada sisyesu kevalam 

vrajavasinam vadava vamsavatamsam hamsam dhvantantakam 
namah 

 

First of all please accept my dear humble obeiscencess unto 
your lotus feet Mahamandaleswar Mahant Sri Krsna Balaram 
Swami Maharaj. 

 

(Translated to Tagalog) 

Happy Vyasa Puja My Dear  Mahamandaleswar Mahant 
Krsna Balaram Swami Maharaj and Im your aspiring disciple dito 
sa pilipinas hihintayin ko po ang pagdating nyo rito gusto ko po 
kayong maging Guru. Jai Sri Radhe 

 

Your servant 

Cristina Gabo 

 

* * * 
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* * * 

Namah om visnu padaya krsna presthaya bhutale srimate 
balaram swamin iti namine. Srila prabhupada sisyesu kevalam 

vrajavasinam vadava vamsavatamsam hamsam dhvantantakam 
namah 

 

First of all please accept my dear humble obeiscencess unto 
your lotus feet Mahamandaleswar Mahant Sri Krsna Balaram 
Swami Maharaj 

 

(Translated to Tagalog) 
 

Marami po akong mga kaibigan Guru Deva mga bata pa at 
sila ay willing mag chant ng Holy names at mag glorify sa inyong 
lotus feet kaya iniimbitahan ko po sila every sunday para 
mabahagian sila ng biyaya na galing sa inyo lotus feet kaya kung 
kayo po ay pupunta rito sa pilipinas maraming ang naghihintay 
po sa inyo. Sana dumating yung panahon na iyon. Para sa mga 
kaluluwang gustong magshelter sa inyong lotus feet. Jai sri rhade. 

 

Your servant  

Jagannath Montecillo 

(son of Ramabhadra Das) 

* * * 
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* * * 

Om ajñāna-timirandhasya jñānanjana śalākayā caksur-
unmilitam yena tasmai śri gurave namah 

 
Namah om visnu padaya krsna presthaya bhutale srimate 

balaram swamin iti namine. Srila prabhupada sisyesu kevalam 
vrajavasinam vadava vamsavatamsam hamsam dhvantantakam 

namah 
 

Dear Guru Deva, 

 

Hindi ko kayang bayaran ang mga blessings at mercy na 
binibigay mo sakin araw-araw. Dumating na ang oras na ito na 
kailangan ko ng seryosohin ang devotional service sa inyong lotus 
feet dahil nagkaroon ako ng malalim na pananampalataya sa 
iyong lotus feet dahil sa ipinakita  mong hindi ko parin 
nakakalimutan nung panahon ng Innaguration diyan sa 
Vrndavan noong 2004 noong kami ay nagpunta ni Hare Krsna 
Das diyan. Hindi ko masukat ang kaligayahan ko sa aking 
kalooban nang makarating ako diyan at noong kami ay nakaharap 
na sayo at sinabe mo po kay Hare Krsna Das noong ikaw ay nag 
dry past noong 40 days na at sinabe ni Hare Krsna Das na breakin 
mo na ang iyong pasting then sinabe na I break pasting and All 
devotees are eat together at kami ay nagtayuan na papunta sa 
isang kwarto na kasama si Swami Ji na kasunod si Hare Krsna 
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Das at ako at mga ibang devotee na taga Baltimore at doon kami 
sabay sabay magprasadam. Pagkatapos ng prasamdam kame ay 
bumalik na sa aming kwarto para makapagpahinga pero may 
isang Bhramachari na kumatok sa aming kwarto na pinatatanong 
ni Swami ji na kung marunong ako mag massage kase si Swami Ji 
ay gustong magpamasahe sa akin at sinabe ko ay Yes at kami ay 
pumunta na sa kwarto ni Swami Ji. Sa pagpasok ko sa loob ng 
kwarto ni Swami Ji kinausap ni Swami Ji ang pandit na after 1hr 
knocking the door pagkasabi ni Swami Ji na ilock na yung door 
and then si Swami Ji ay nahiga na sa batong higaan at minasahe 
ko na si Swami Ji habang minamasahe ko si Swami Ji 
nakakaramdam ako nang unti unting nagbabaga at hanggang sa 
mapapikit nalang ako at sa pagdilat ng aking mga mata na ako 
yung nagmamasahe kay Swami Ji na nakita ko na pagtingin ko 
may isang Gopi at si Swami Ji ay lumaki ng 14ft at sabi ko ako 
yung nagmamasahe kay Swami Ji pero bakit may Gopi doon. At 
pagkasambit ko noon ako ay bumalik na posisyon ko at si Swami 
Ji ay nagising na at pinabubuksan ang pinto. At sabe ng pandit. I 
knocking the 2hrs ago sabe ni Swami Ji Im sleepy Rambhadra 
give nice massage for me at pagkasambit noon ay pinalabas na 
ako ni Swami Ji. Sa paghakbang ko napakagaan ng pakiramdam 
ko na para bang ako ay isang batang inosente ito yung naiuwi ko. 
Ito yung mercy na ipinabaon sakin ni Swami Ji sa paglisan ko sa 
Vrndavan kaya Gurudeva. The Internal manifestation  of 
Gurudeva is Srimate Radharani and the external manefestation of 
Gurudeva is Lord Sri Krsna. Ito ang aking glorification na hindi 
ko makakalimutan sa aking buhay. Jai Sri Radhe Govinda Deva. 
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Happy Vyasa Puja My Dear Mahamandaleswar Mahant Krsna 
Balaram Swami Maharaj 

 

Your Most Fallen Servant 

Ramabhadra Das 

 

* * * 
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* * * 

We offer our most humble respectful obeisances to the lotus 
feet of our dear Spiritual master His Divine Grace 
Mahamandeleswar Mahant Sri Krsna Balaram Swamiji.   

 

Samsara-davanala-lidha-loka tranaya karunya-
ghanaghanatvam praptasya kalyana-gunarnavasya vande guroh 
sri caranaravindam.  

 

"Our Spiritual Master directly receives benediction from 
the Supreme Lord and pours that mercy unto souls that are 
burning in the forest fire-like realm of materialism to eradicate it, 
in the same way as rain-filled clouds pour water on a blazing forest 
fire that extinguishes the fire." 

 

Dear Swamiji, 

 

We are very lucky to have a divine connection to a real 
authentic Guru like you. Me and my family/friends have great 
chance to have a proper knowledge in spiritual life because of your 
divine mercy. We are happy to celebrate again your most 
auspicious appearance day which usually parallel to the annual 
Ratha-yatra festival. You are simultaneously an external 
manifestation of Guru-tattva, an agent of Lord Nityananda 
Prabhu and as well as the ultimate internal mood of Lord 
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Chaitanya.  

 

Your most fallen servant of the servant in Kali-yuga, 
Ishwara das 

* * * 
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* * * 

Dear Swamiji,  

 

Please accept my most humble obeisances.  

My name is Eddie Soriano. I've been practicing Krsna 
consciousness since 1990. As time goes by, I heard about you your 
holiness from your disciples, Ramabhadra Prabhu and Ishwara 
Prabhu who gave me the book "Guru-Nirnaya-Dipika" and read 
the contents carefully. By your mercy and with your clear 
explanation, I was able to understand your message. Then 
Ramabhadra Prabhu introduced me to Hare Krsna Dasa Prabhu 
who gave me your Srimad Bhagavad-gita as a gift and put his 
signature on it along with his inspirational words that I must read 
it.  

From that day on, I started offer my "Dandavat pranam" at 
your lotus feet and fully understand the essence of the verse 34 of 
the Bhagavad-gita, Chapter 4: tad viddhi pranipatena 
pariprasnena sevaya upadeksyanti te jnanam jnaninas tattva 
darsinah, "To receive this knowledge one should approach a 
qualified spiritual master with submissive inquiries and render 
service unto him. Such self-realized souls will impart knowledge 
unto you because they know the truth perfectly."  

 

Actually my initiated name is Padmaksah Dasa given by the 
ISKCON guru.  
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All Glories to you O Swamiji on your most auspicious 
Vyasa-puja!  

 

Yours Truly, 

Padmaksah Dasa 

 

* * * 
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Switzerland 
* * * 

Dear Swamiji, please accept my most humble obeisances, 
all glories to you! 

  

After reading your book “Guru Nirnaya Dipika” and 
meeting you in Vrindaban Dhama, I did know: Yes, this is my 
Guru! After millions of lifes, birth and death I found finally you, 
my beloved Guru. 

 

This is my destiny: serving you, a perfect devotee, a genuine 
Spiritual Master. 

 

According to Guru, Sadhu, Sastra you are a perfect qualified 
to be a genuine Spiritual Master. 

 

You appeared in a family of enlighted Gauda-Brahmana 
Vaisnavas, the Kajiri-dynasty, you know the Vedas since your 
childhood, and you are a pure devotee of Sri Govinda. You 
received initiation from A.C. Bhaktivedanta Srila Prabhupada, 
and you are his only Vrijavasi disciple. You know the science of 
God in perfection, and you spread it to the world. The four 
Vaisnava Sampradayas recognized you early as a genuine 
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authority on Vedic knowledge, and awarded you the title Mahant. 

Where ever you are there is the spiritual world, there is 
knowledge, perfection, purity, Bhakti, and pure love for God. The 
most intelligent people on this plant, the saints, the wise, and the 
holy men pay you their most humble obeisances, as I do. You 
came only to this world to enlighten the innocent people and the 
fallen souls. If we follow your instructions and the Vedas with 
devotion you can send us home, back to the kingdom of God. You 
are our guarantee, and nobody found ever a fault in you. 

 

For me you are father and  mother, the sun and the moon, 
the light in the darkness, my only shelter. 

 

The dust from your lotus feet is a precious treasure, your 
eyes pervade my heart, and they are filled with love and wisdom. 
Your eyes can see God and the Deities really, because you are not 
from this world, you are beyond, spiritual. Your voice is roaring 
like thunder, subtle like a breeze and sweet as candy. You are very 
dear to our Sweet Lord Govinda, and He speaks through you. 

 

If I see the stars in the sky or a beautiful flower- I think on 
you. 

I will never forget that you fed me with your own hand from 
your plate with Maha-Maha-Prasadam at Tirupati. You are so 
merciful and strict. You gave me always perfect answers to my 
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questions, but the most questions disappeared in front of you. You 
are constantly in Seva, but you had always time for me. 

 

My hours together with you were the best in my life, full of 
happiness, joy and bliss, in this hours I learned more then in years 
before. This was really Sadhu-Sanga. Your corrections are as 
sweet as your blessings. 

 

I am  very happy that I may serve you. May you have a very, 
very long live, we fully depend on you. 

  

Thank you very much for your blessings, your patience and 
your guidance. 

  

Jay Sri Radhe! 

  

Your servant, 

Prana Gopla das 
 

* * * 
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Turkey 
* * * 

Dear Swamiji, 

 

Please accept my most humble obeisance. All glories to You 
and Sri Gauranga. 

 

My dear Swamiji, firstly i hope that, by Your mercy, i can be 
humble and sincere enough to please You while writing. Because 
now, i see no other source of hope on this task other than Your 
beautiful presence in my life. And i see no other person to make 
me advanced on spiritual path; and take me closer to Sri Govinda 
day by day. Although i strongly desire to be able to please You and 
be close to You; having a very contaminated mind and an 
intelligence, i am now in a very bad situation. But also, whenever 
i feel sad about my situation, You immediately rise and cut that 
darkness. So on the other hand a great happiness is also there.  

 

As You said one day; “Guru” sometimes hammers his 
disciples; and it sometimes gives pain to Him. So it would be very 
happy for me to not require any extra effort and any of those 
hammerings by You; and easily become a sincere devotee. 
Although, i seem to be in need of being beaten soundly; i still have 
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hope. Because You are there.  

 

I know no way to explain my indebtedness to You; so i will 
not try to do. There is no doubt that, it is not possible for me to 
pay You back. But please give me some opportunity and required 
strength to serve You in a right way. 

 

Dear Swamiji please bestow me a great love and devotion 
towards You and Sri Sri Radha Govindaji; please never leave me 
alone without You; and although i am very sinfull please accept 
me near You. 

 

Jai Sri Radha Govinda! 

Jai Gurudev! 

 

A humble servant of Your Lotus Feet. 

Barış Ersöz. 

 

(Istanbul/Turkey) 
 

* * * 
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Hungary 
* * * 

nama oḿ viṣṇu-pādāya kṛṣṇa-preṣṭhāya bhū-tale 
śrīmate kṛṣṇa balarām swāmin iti nāmine 

śrila prabhupāda śiṣyeṣu kevalam vrajavāsinam 
vāḍava vaṁśāvataṁśāṁ haṁsaṁ dhvāntāntakaṁ namaḥ 

 

Dear Swamiji, 

 

Please accept my most humble obeisances unto your lotus 
fee on this most auspicious day of your appearance day. We are so 
fortunate to have Your Divine Grace as our Spiritual Master, so 
incredibly fortunate to have been in  your presence in this lifetime, 
and even more fortunate to render you any service that will please 
you. 

 

Before, I had looked everywhere for true spiritual guidance 
and a Guru that I could surrender to, and after searching and 
looking everywhere for sometime I could not find anyone with 
complete purity, uncompromising and undying dedication to the 
mission of Lord Caitanya. But just when that search seemed 
impossible, by Lord Govinda’s mercy, I finally found you, a real 
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and complete Guru, who had all the perfections and much much 
more. How could anyone not see and realize that you stand 
unique, tall, and singular among all? A complete brahmana in 
every respect, a Vrajavasi, fully learned in all spiritual matters and 
scriptures, and more than that, the one and only who is factually 
carrying forward the unbroken disciplic succession. Only an 
unfortunate and spiritually blind person would not be ready to 
offer you all respect in an instant once learning about you.  

 

After reading Guru Nirnaya Dipika, and then also realizing 
that you were the one and only link to the parampara in the 
branch of your Guru, that was all I needed to know: that I must 
surrender to your lotus feet at once without any reservation. To 
my friends that seemed as if I had gone crazy because they can’t 
seem to understand the value of a real Spiritual Master. 

 

It is amazing to see many who are trying for spiritual life in 
the Vaisnava tradition not so easily ready to accept your superior 
position, and also not ready to reject their fake Gurus, Kali Yuga 
charlatans, who are cheating everyone. One must be fortunate to 
find you. Your glorious position ought to be fairly easily 
recognizable after some research, and if they do not understand it 
and cannot the truth in front of them, they may not be researching 
sincerily, but only superficially. After observing this, the only 
logical conclusion is what you always say, that one must be 
fortunate enough to find a real Spiritual Master, the only one who 
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can take his disciple back to Godhead — and the scriptures confirm 
this decisively.  

 

Everything about you is perfect, and specially your books 
are so expertly written. The words from your books go right into 
the heart of the reader, and while reading all doubts seem to 
disappear in an instant. If anyone gets to read at least some pages 
from you books, it is certain they will feel purification and change. 
Particularly your Srimad Bhagavad Gita is simply the most 
beautiful and perfect in all respects! I pray to you and Lord 
Govinda for blessings to distribute your books to the world. 

 

Your guidance, love and strictness continues to mold me 
into a real devotee. I know nothing, and only because of your 
mercy I can realize that. You are the perfect Guru who makes us 
right by all means possible. Please never give up on me! My life is 
yours to do whatever you like.  

 

I prostrate at your Lotus Feet and beg to remain attached 
to your lotus feet forever.   

 

Your humble servant, 

Krishna Kirtan 

* * * 
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* * * 

Dear Swamiji, 

 

Please accept my most humble obeisances. All glories to 
you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa Puja. It has been 2.5 
years since I met you in India.  

 

The moment I saw you it was clear to me you were speaking 
the truth about everything, and that I could only be saved by your 
Divine Grace. I was so relieved I finally found you, my Guru. That 
first meeting changed my life.  

 

I hope to render much more service to you in near future. 
Serving you is the goal of my life. 

 

You are the most humble devotee of the Lord, 

You are a real brahmana, 

You are merciful,  

You are a real acarya, 

A real Guru. 

I am very fortunate 

To have you as my Guru. 
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Thank you for always guiding my husband Krishna Kirtan 
and me. Please forgive me for any offense I might have 
committed. 

 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Akvile 

* * * 
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Brazil 
* * * 

Namah on  visnu- padaya Krsna presthaya bhutale 
Srimate Krishna Balaram Swamim iti namine 

Srila prabhupada sisyesu 
Kevalam vrajavasinam 

Vadava vansavatamsam 
Hansam dhvantakam namah 

 

Querido Guru deva, por favor aceite minhas humildes 
reverencias aos pés de Lotus. 

 

Todas as glorias a seu divino aparecimento, falta-me 
palavras para expressar a misericórdia e gratidão por Krishna tê-
lo colocado em meu caminho. Por sua misericórdia meus 
horizontes se abriram, para mim tudo estava perdido, não sabia 
mais o que fazia de minha vida espriritual. 

 

Agradeço todos os dias pelo senhor ter me tirado da 
escuridão e do meio de pessoas farsantes e inescrupulosas.  

 

Sou-lhe grato eternamente por mostrar-me realmente o 
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caminho de volta ao supremo de volta a Krishna. 

 

Desculpe-me por essas poucas palavras. 

 

Seu servo, 

Rocana dasa (Robson Paschoal) 

 

* * * 
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Jāy Gurudev! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 




